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Exploration of the diversity among primate lentiviruses is necessaq to elucidate the origins and'evolutiou 
of immunodeficiency viruses. During a serological survey in Cameroon, we screened 25 wild-born guereza 
colobus monkeys (Colobus p r e z a )  and identified 7 with HIV/SIV cross-reactive antibodies. In this study, we 
describe a novel lentivirus, named SIVcol, prevalent in guereza colobus monkeys. Genetic analysis revealed 
that SIVcol was very distinct from all other known SIV/HIV isolates, with average amino acid identities of 40% 
for Gag, 50% for Pol, 28% €or Env, and around 25% for proteins encoded by five other genes. Phylogenetic 
analyses co-ed that SIVcol is genetically distinct from other previously characterized primate lentiviruses 
and clusters independently, forming a novel lineage, the sixth in the current classification. Cercopifhecdue 
monkeys (Old World monkeys) are subdivided into two subfamilies, the C o b h i m  and the Cercopithecinue, and, 
so far, all Cercopithech monkeys from which lentiviruses have been isolated belong to the Cercopifhciinae 
subfamily. Therefore, SIVcol from guereza colobus monkeys (C. gueraa) is the 6rst primate lentivirus iden- 
tified in the Cobhime subfamily and the divergence of SIVcol may reflect divergence of the host lineage. 

Simian munodeficiency viruses (SIVs) and the closely re- 
lated human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) and HIV- 
2 belong to the lentivirus subfamily of retroviruses. So far, the 
primate lentiviruses for which full-length genome sequences 
are available fall into fnte major lineages, on the basis of com- 
parisons of their sequences and the functional similarity of 
their genes (21). These five lineages are approxhately equi- 
distant and are represented by (i) SIVcpz from chimpanzees 
(Pan troglodytes) together with HIV-1(9,16,26,27,43,52), (ii) 
SIVsm from sooty mangabeys (Cercocebus atys) together with 
HIV-2 (6, 15, 24), (E) SNagm from four species of African 
green monkeys (members of the Chlorocebus aethiops super- 
species) (2,10,13,14,23,28,30, 36), (i) SNsyk from Sykes' 
monkeys (Cercopithecus mitis albogularis) (22) and (v) SIVmnd 
from a mandrill (Mandrillus sphinr) (50) together with SIVlhoest 
from I'Hoest monkeys (Cercopithecus Zhoesti) (20) and SNsun 
from Sun-tailed monkeys (Cercopithecus solatus) (3). Recently, 
SIVs from red-capped mangabeys (Cercocebus toquutus tor- 
quatus) (18), drills (ManMZus leucophaem) @), and talapoin 
(Miopithecus talapoin) (40) monkeys have been partially char- 
acterized. They may represent additional distinct lineages, but 
analysis of the complete genome will be necessary to establish 
the exact phylogenetic relationship between these S N s  and 
other nonhuman primate (W) lentiviruses. 

The phylogeny òf the MHP lentiviruses indicates that some 
of the viruses have coevolved with their natural host species, as 
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is the case for African green monkeys (2,28,36) and within the 
C. lhoesti superspecies (3): On the other hand, ditferences be- 
tween the phylogenetic relationships of some viruses and pri- 
mate phylogeny indicate also that there have been multiple 
cross-species transmissions (review in reference 48). 

Although these NHP viruses are called immunodeficiency 
viruses, the most striking feature of these natural host models 
is the lack of AIDS-lie disease, despite continuous high-level 
replication of the virus in some natural hosts, suggesting that 
these viruses have been associated with their hosts for an ex- 
tended period of time (37,45). However, if cross-species trans- 
mission occurs, the virus may be pathogenic for the new host. , 
For example, SIV isolated from sooty mangabey monkeys 
(SIVsm) causes A b S  when transmitted to a new host such as 
rhesus or pig-tailed macaques (Macaca mulatta or Macaca 
nemestrina), which are not infected by SN in their natural 
habitat (11). Both groups of viruses giving rise to AIDS in 
humans appear to have resulted from several independent 
transmissions from NHP species. The close phylogenetic rela- 
tionships between HIV-2 and SIVsm (80% identity), the geo- 
graphic wincidence, and the fact that only these two lentivi- 
ruses share the accessory gene vpx provide strong evidence that 
sooty mangabeys are the natural reservoir for the original 
pandemic in West Africa (7, 17). In a similar way, it seems 
highly probable that HIV-1 arose as a consequence of SNcpz 
transmissions from chimpanzees (P. troglodytes) to humans 
(16). Other transmissiom-have occurred in the'wild (to a yel- 
low baboon [Papw hamadryas cynocephalus] in Tanzania [29], 
a chacma baboon [Papio urSinus] in South Africa [51], and a 
patas monkey [Erythrocebuspatas] in Senegal (S), all  of which 
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were infected by viruses derived from the local sympatric spe- 
cies of African green monkeys). 

The viruses identified to date probably represent only a 
small number of the lentiviruses present in Afn'can NHP. In- 
deed, serological surveys have indicated that numerous species 
may harbor lentiviruses, including Allen's swamp monkey (Al- 
lenopithecus nigrovidis), Diana monkey (Cercopithecus diana), 
greater white-nosed monkey (Cercopithecus nictitans), mous- 
tached monkey (Cercopithecus cephus), Hamlyn's monkey (Cer- 
copithecus hamlyni), and Wolf's mona monkey (Cercopithecus 
wo&) (19, 34, 39). Given that viruses from chimpanzees and 
sooty mangabeys have both crossed the species to humans on 
multiple occasions, the possibility of ongoing zoonotic trans- 
fers has to be considered. The characterization of new SIV 
strains is important to better understand the origins of HIV-1 
and HIV-2 but is even more important to assess new lentivi- 
ruses which could potentially infect the human population, 
since zoonotic transfer from other primates cannot be ex- 
cluded. This paper describes the genetic characterization of a 
new SIV, designated SIVcol, according to its species of origin, 
the guereza colobus monkey (Colobus guereza) from Cam- 
eroon, which represents the sixth lineage among the NHP 
lentiviruses. 

. .  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals and serologic testing. Blood samples were obtained from 25 guereza 
colobus monkeys (C guerezu). All the animals had been caught in the wild in 
Cameroon and were sampled on their arrival at the bushmeat market in 
Yaounde, Cameroon, or in the villages around the city, except for one animal, 
which was kept as a pet. In order to avoid an increase of the trade in bushmeat 
by our studies, the monkeys were given back to their owners after sampling. 
Blood was obtained by intracardiac puncture or by venipuncture. Whole blood or 
plasma was tested for the presence of HIV/SIV antibodies by commercially 
available HIV antibody tests: Innolia HIV-1EIIV-2 (Innogenetics, Ghent, Bel- 
gium), HIV-1R Western blots (HIV Blot 2.2; Genelabs Diagnostics, Singapore), 
or HIV-%specific Western blots (LAV blot 2; Diagnostics Pasteur, Marnes La 
Coquette, France). 
PCR amplication and cloning. DNA was isolated from whole blood or from 

primary peripheral blood lymphocytes using the QIAamp blood kit (Qiagen), 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. PCR amplification was performed 
with an automated DNA thermal cycler (GeneAmp PCR system 2400). For 
amplification of thepol region, degenerated primers designed to ampli@ a small 
region of all primate lentivirnspol sequences were used, as follows: DR1 (5' 
TRCAYACAGGRGCWGAYGA 3') and DR2 (5' AIADRTCATCCATR 
TAYTG 3') for the first round and DR4 (5' GGIATWCCICAYCCDGCAGG 
3') and DR5 (5' GGIGAYCCY'ITCCAYCCYTGHGG 3') for the second 
round of amplification. PCR conditions were as previously reported (S). In 
addition, a second region ofpol was amplified with PolOR (5' ACBACYGCNC 
CITCHCCTlTC 3'; positions 5233 to 5253 in SIV(MM251) [M19499]) in com- 
bination with DR1 for the first round and Polis4 [5' CCAGCN~CAAAGGNA 
TAGGAGG 3'; positions 4433 to 4455 in SIV(MhU51)] and UNIPOU (35) for 
the second round. Amplification conditions were as follows for the first round 
95°C for 2 min and then 10 cycles of 15 s at 94°C 30 s at 45"C, and 3 min at 72"C, 
followed by U cycles with extension at 72°C for 3 min with an increment of 5 s 
per cycle. The second PCR round was as follows: 35 cycles of 15 s at 95T, 30 s 
at 50°C, and 45 s at 72°C. The resulting fragment, DR4DR5, DRlDR2, or 
Polis4NNIPOL2, was cloned into pGEM-T vector (Promega) and sequenced. 

To obtain the full-length sequence of SIVcolCGUl (from the animal desig- 
nated CGUI), two sets of primers were designed based on the DRl/DRZ se- 
quence, as follows: CGA (5' CGGATCCAAGGGAAlTGAGAAATAGG) and 
CGB (5' TCCCATCAGTGAACAATITGGCACCAG) for the &st round and 
CGF (5' TAGAACCGlTCAGGAAGAGAGG) and CGG (5' GCTGTCCAA 
GCGCCTG'ITAA'ITG) for the second round of amplification. These primers 
were used to amplify the complete genome of SIVcol by targeting unintegrated 
circular SIV DNA. PCRs were performed using a Long Expand High Fidelity 
PCR kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) and included a hot start (94°C for 3 
min) with the following cycle conditions: 10 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 
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30 s, annealing at 57°C for 30 s, and extension at 68°C for 10 min, followed by 20 
cycles with extension at 68°C for 10 min with an increment of 20 s per cycle. 
Amplfication was completed by a final extension at 68°C for 12 min. Then, a 
fraction (UZO) of the first PCR product was used as template in a nested 
amplification with the same cycling conditions except for the annealing temper- 
ature (55°C). The PCR amplification products were then purified and cleaved 
with EcoR1, and the three resulting fragments were subcloned into pBluescnpt 
IS(+) cleaved byEcoRI or by EcoRI and SmI.  Double-stranded recombinant 
plasmids DNA were sequenced using cycle sequencing and dye terminator meth- 
odologies (ABI PRISM Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction 
kit with AmpliTaq FS DNA polymerase PE Biosystems, Warrington, England]) 
on an automated sequencer (ABI 373, Stretch model; Applied Biosystems) using 
a primer-walking approach. 

Sequence comparisons. To reconstitute the full-length genome sequence, 
overlapping sequences were joined using contig assembly program (U). The 
protein sequences predicted to be encoded by SIVcol were compared with other 
published SIV and HIV sequences representing each of the five Imown NHP 
lentivirus lineages, as follows: HW-1 group M (U455 and M62320). HIV-1 group 
O (MVP51SO [accession no. U0571]), SIVcpzUS (accession no. AF103818), 
SIVsyk (173 [accession no. M6042]), SNsm (PBj [accession no. M31325]), 
SMhoest (accession no. AF075269), SIVmnd (GBI [accession no. M27470]), 
SIVagm from @vet (gri677 [accession no. M584101). 

Nucleotide and protein sequences were aligned by Clustal W software pro- 
gram (49) with subsequent manual adjustments. Sites containing a gap in any 
sequence were excluded from the analyses. 

The extent of sequence differences, along the genome, between SIVcol and 
other primate lentiviruses was examined in a diversity plot in which protein (Gag, 
Pol, Vif, Env, and Nef) sequences were concatenated. Segments encoded by 
overlapping genomic regions (between Gag and Pol, Pol and Vif, and Env and 
Nef) were represented only once. The fractional amino acid sequence difference 
was calculated for a window of 200 residues, moved in steps of 20 residues. Di- 
versity plots were performed using the online program DIVERT (http://igs-server 
.cnrs-mrs.fr/anogenetics). 

The phylogenetic relationship of SIVcol to other primate lentivirus sequences 
was estimated for the full-length genome sequence, for each of the genes, and 
from subregions to investigate whether SIVcol might have a mosaic genome. 
Relationships were estimated using the neighbor-joining and maximum-likeli- 
hood methods. The neighbor-joining method was applied to matrix distances 
with amura's correction (32) and 1,000 bootstrap replicates and was imple- 
mented using the Clustal W package (49). The maximum-likelihood method was 
implemented with PROTML using the JTT model (31) using the MOLPHY 
package (1). TREEVIEW was used to draw trees for illustrations (41). The 
following viruses were used in our analyses (GenBank accession numbers are in 
parentheses): HIV-1 group N (AJ006022), SIVcpzGAB (X52154), SIVcpzANT 
(U42720), HIV-2-EHOA (U27200), HN-2-ROD (M15390), SIVsm251 
(M19499), SIVagmVERl55 (M29975), SIVagmTAN (U5S991), and SIVsun 
(AF131870). 

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The complete sequence of 
SIVcolCGUl has been submitted to GenBank under accession number AnOll56, 
and the partial sequences have been submitted to GenBank under accession no. 
m o 1 1 5 4  and Al301155 (for SIVco1163 and SIVco1216, respectively). 

. .- . d 

RESULTS 

Animals and serology. A total of 25 wild-bom guereza colo- 
bus monkeys (C. guerera) were tested for HIV/SIV-specific 
antibodies. Among the 25 animals, 1 was an infant, 3 were 
juveniles, and 21 were adults. Overall, 14 of b e  monkeys tested 
were males and 11 were females. 

In the Innolia HIV-1MV-2 test, the following HIV-1 and 
HIV-2 recombinant proteins and synthetic peptides were 
coated as discrete bands on a nylon strip: gp120 (HIV-1 syn- 
thetic peptide); gp41 (HIV-1 recombinant protein); p31, p24, 
and p17 (recombinant proteins of HN-1 which also cross-react 
with HIV-2 antibodies); gp36 (HIV-2 recombinant protein), 
and gp105 (HIV-2 synthetic peptide). Table 1 summarizes the 
antibody profiles obtained with the Innolia HIV-1/HIV-2 and 
Western blot assays, and Fig. 1 illustrates some antibody pro- 
files observed with the Innolia HIV-1MV-2 tests. We slightly 
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TABLE 1. Antibody profiles of sera from pereza colobus monkeys, obrained with commercial HIV antiiody 

coniïrmatory assays described in Materials and Methods 

Result of‘: 
hterpretaliOiI of PCR result 
anh%ody profilesd for pol 

Animal Age” Se? Innolia HIV-I/HIV-2 Westem blot HIV-lD 

gag pol envl env2 gag pol envl env2 

- - - - - - - - -I- - 
IndiTnd + 

10 J M 
M wk - 

- - -/- - 
11 A 

F 
- - Iria- - 

12 A 
A F 

+ + + + + +/+ + 
39 

- - -/- - 
43 A F 
77 A M 

I M 
147 A M - - - wk - - - -End - 92 

- - - - -/- - J F 
- - - - - -/- - 

151 
A M 
A F - - - - - - -/Ind - 

153 
wk - 

J F - - - - - - - -/- - 
161 

+/+ 
162 + A M 163 

A M wk - wk 
+/+ + 

193 
216 A F + wk 
229 A F wk - - - wk wk - - Inand - 

- - - - - - - - -I- - 234 A M 
- - - - - - - - -I- - 235 A M 

238 A M Wk - - - - - - - Iria- - 
+/+ + + 243 A F 
+End na 246 A M wk - + wk - . 
+I+ + -  

248 A M wk - - - - - - Illa- - 247 

252 A F - - wk - - - - - Ind/- - 
CGUl A M wk - + + +/+ + wk 

- - J 
wk - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - wk - - - 
- - - - - - 

-/- na‘ - - - - - - - - 
- 
- - - - 
- - - 

- 
+ 
- 

- - - + + - - 
- IndDnd - wk - - 

- - + wk - - 

- - + + - - - 
- - - 
- - A F + - wk + wk - 

- 
- - - 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

u I, infanc J, juvenile; A, adult. 
* M, male; F, female. 

’ 

See Materials and Methods; -, negative, f, positive; wk, weak antibody reaction (below the cutoff). 
Interpretation of Innolia HIV-IIHIV-2 test results/interpretation of Westem blotting results. Ind, indeterminate. I I  e na, not available. 

I 

adapted the already-developed interpretation criteria to hu- 
man sera as follows: samples reactive with any HIV protein 
were considered positive if the intensity of the bands observed 
was equal to or higher than either that at the immunoglobulin 
G cutoff point for the Innolia HIV-1MV-2 test (Fig. 1) or that 
observed with the weakly positive control serum in the West- 
em blot assay; sera were considered indeterminate when the 
intensity of the bands on the strips was lower than the bench- 
marks described above; and the absence of reactivity with any 
of the bands was considered to be a negative result. We further 
categorized the antibody profiles of positive samples into re- 
action to Gag, Pol, HIV-1 envelope, or HIV-2 envelope pep- 
tides. Interestingly, seven sera had a strong antibody reaction 
with one or more peptides in the Innolia HIV-l/HIv-2 test, 
including five that had a reaction with the HIV-2 envelope 
protein (four strongly positive and one with a weak reaction). 
Of these seven sera, six also had a clear reaction with Gag or 
Pol peptides on a commercial HIV-1 Western blot, but none 
was reactive with the HN-Zspecific peptide, gp36, added on 
the strips. One particular serum sample (from animal 246), 
with a weak p24 reaction and a strong gp36 reaction in the 
Innolia HIV-1/HIV-2 test, was only weakly reactive with p24 
on a Westem blot (reaction even weaker than that of tlíe 
weakly positive. control serum) and was therefore considered 
indeterminate on a Western blot. Moreover, the serum sample 
from animal CGU1, showing a strong reaction with a36  in the 
Innolia HIv-l/HIV-2 test, was even completely negative on a 

ok - 

FIG. 1. Antibody profdes of pereza colobus monkeys (Colobus 
pereza) on a commercial line-immunoassay, Innolia HIV-l/HIV-2 
(Innogenetics). The correspondence of the different bands observed 
are indicated on the left of the positive control strip. The numbers 163, 
216,243,246, and 247 were assigned to five different colobus monkeys, 
from whom whole-blood samples were collected. 
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FIG. 2. (A) Genomic organization of SNcol from guereza colobus monkeys; (B) sequence of the SIVcol L7'R. The U3, R, and U5 regions are 
indicated. The NF-KB and SP-1 sites, the TATA box, the poly(A) signal, and the primer binding site (PBS) are noted with a line above the 
sequence. The TAR region is shown by a dashed line below the sequence. 

HIV-Zspecific Western blot (LAV Blot 2; Diagnostics Pas- 
teur) (data not shown). 

Six additional sera showed only a weak reaction with Gag 
and/or Env HIV peptides in the Innolia HIV-l/HIV-2 test, and 
four of them were also weakly reactive with Gag proteins in a 
Western blot. Two additional sera were also only weakly reac- 
tive with Gag proteins on a Westem blot. All these sera were 
considered indeterminate for HIV/SIV antibodies. 

PCR amplification of viral sequences was performed using 
primers which are highly conserved among the NHP lentivi- 
ruses in the pol region on available samples (23 out of 25). 
Only six samples out of the seven classified as positive (with 
strong serological reactions with one or more peptides in West- 
em blot or Innolia HIV-1MIV-2 assays) were available, and all 
six were PCR positive. Interestingly, one serum sample (from 
animal 11) out of seven considered indeterminate by Innolia 
HIV-1"-2 test, was also PCR positive (Table 1). Obviously, 
there is no clear specific serological pattern indicative of SIV 
infection in guereza colobus monkeys, but given our PCR 
results, a strong reactivity against at least one antigen in an 
Innolia HN-l/HIV-2 test seems to correlate with the presence 
of virus. Among the sera considered indeterminate by our 
criteria, some are from SIV-infected animals and some corre- 
spond to nonspecilk reactions. 

Genomic organization of SNcol. In order to genetically 
characterize the lentivirus from the seropositive guereza colo- 
bus monkeys, the full-length genome of one SIVcol virus was 
sequenced. Degenerated primers were used to amplEy a 

787-bp fragment of the pol gene from DNA extracted from a 
whole-blood sample from animal CGU1. This fragment was 
cloned and sequenced, and comparison with sequences from 
the available SIV sequences confirmed that the fragment was 
related to NHP Ientiviruspol sequences. The complete genome 
of SIVcolCGUl was amplied by targeting unintegrated cir- 
cular DNA. Based on the partialpol sequence, spanning the 
region between the DR1 and DR2 primers, two reverse prim- 
ers at the 5' end and two forward primers at the 3' end were 
designed. A nested long PCR was done to amplify the near- 
full-length genome. The long PCR products were cleaved, and 
the different frapents were cloned. The SIVcol genome was 
sequenced in its entirety (8,728 bp) by the primer-walking 
approach, and the full-length genome sequence was compared 
to those of other primate lentiviruses. The SIVcol genome 
displayed the genomic organization typical of most primate 
lentiviruses, lacking vpu (group SIVcpz/HIV-l lineage) and vpx 
(group SIVs-V-2 lineage) (Fig. 2A). The long terminal 
repeat (LTR) of SIVcol contained all the characteristic fea- 
tures of other primate lentivirus. The U3 region of SIVcol 
contained two NF-KB sites and two potential SP-1 binding sites 
(Fig. 2B). Secondary structure analysis of its LTR sequences 
revealed a duplicated TAR stem-loop structurally similar to 
the one found in SIVmnd (4). 

SIVcol is a member of a sixth lineage. Comparisons of 
the protein sequences predicted to be encoded by the eight 
genes common among other primate lentiviruses revealed that 
SrVcol was quite distant fiom all other SIVs and HIVs (Table 
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TABE 2. Percent amino acid identities between SIVcol and 
other HIVJSIV group strainsa 

% Identity with SIVcol and other SIVlHIV group strains 

Gag Pol Vif Vpr Tat Rev Env Nef 
SIV/HIV 

HIV-lu455 42.8 48.7 24.9 26.4 33.3 23.1 27.9 24.3 
HN-1MVPUO 43.7 51 23.1 24.5 22.6 23.1 27 23.4 
SIVcpzUS 39.8 48.8 24.4 26.4 31.1 16.1 28.8 22 
SIVsmPBj 37.4 48.2 22.9 30.6 30.2 25.8 28.8 25.5 
SIVmnd 38.2 51.2 23.6 31.8 31.3 26.2 28.9 26.4 
SMhoest 38.9 50.1 19.4 29.6 27.6 18.2 26.5 25.9 
SIVagmGRI 41.9 47.3 22.9 27.4 17.5 25.7 29.1 26.5 
SIVsyk 39.2 47.8 22.1 22.7 18.7 20 29.2 26.4 

The strains used correspond to those described in Materials and Methods. 

2). Globally, SIVcol is approximately equidistant to the 
HIV/SN representatives of all five primate lineages, with av- 
erage amino acid identities of 40% for Gag, 50% for Pol, and 
23, 27, 26, 22, 28, and 25% for Vif, Vpr, Tat, Rev, Env, and 
Nef, respectively. Comparisons of the predicted protein se- 
quences and the conserved Gag and Pol protein sequences of 
other SIVs reveal several well-conserved regions. Amino acid 

P SIvCOl 
smoas t  
S m j  
S"gm 
SIVsyk 
s1vcpzus 

SIVCOl 
SIvhoset 
SIVPBj 
9Iv-p 
SIVsyk 
sIvcpzus 

SIVCOl 
s1Vhocst 
S N p B  j 
s w a p  
SIVsyk 
SIvCprUS 

SIVCOl 
smcest 
SnrPBj 
SIvagm 
SIVsyk 
s1vcpzus 

SIvCOl 
s m o e s t  
SI= j 
SIVagm 
SIVsyk 
SIvCprUS 

SIvCOl 
SIvhcest 
SIVPB j 
SIVagm 
SIvsyk 
sIvcpzus 

sequences corresponding to the surface unit of the envelope of 
SIVcol show a similar structure to those of previously de- 
scribed SIVs. Seventeen out of 18 cysteine residues are con- 
served, but only 2 out of 17 potential N-linked glycosylation 
sites of SIVcol were at positions conserved among NHP len- 
tiviruses, with 1 in the V3 loop analog. Nevertheless, the high- 
est similarities were seen in the V3 analog region and also in 
the CD4 binding domain, where out of 28 amino acids, 8 are 
conserved and 8 are strongly similar between SIVs (Fig. 3). 
Diversity plots were constructed to further investigate the ex- 
tent of sequence difference from the other primate lentivikses 
across the genome. Constructing such diversity plots is a useful 
technique to detect discordant sequence relationships sugges- 
tive of recombination. A multiple alignment of concatenated 
predicted gene products was generated., Sites that could not be 
aligned unambiguously, as well as sites containing a gap in any 
sequence, were removed from the alignment in order to ensure 
that all comparisons were made across the same sites. The 
percent sequence diversity between sequence pairs was then ' 

calculated for a window of 200 amino acids moved in steps of 
20 amino acids. The resulting diversity plots confirmed that 
SIVcol is equally divergent from all SIVs throughout the entire 

n - - - ~ a P - ~ - - - - - ~ - A ~ ~ ~ S S S - - - - - ~ I ~ ~ ~ P P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ S ~ ~ ~ Q R  . *  
puCPGLG--.L. .L.. .IWG-----XQY. ..FY. ..N.DDN--VSVPLI.A.AN-----TSLWVTIS.. . D L - Q ~ A . V P I Y . I S . N . T I ~ N ~ ~ . ~ S I  
MGCLGNP -~I~.~A.GI--YCVQY...PY.I...RN---AIYPL..ATmr-----rur"...DN-.DYS.uI--.-...-A1Q.--~Q~W~.TS 
nGORL. IK--. LIIAI..SIG-IG.LY...FY.I.v.XN --- SIV.A..~N - - - - - - ~ ~ .  I.DD-BD~, ~ - .  I....gA~.--PL~Q~SNTHLLP..T 
PURPRT.IvCLPSLISLGPXB---XWY...PY.I.B..D---A~L..TT.B ------XOO(aTXN.V.S--MPI.VR~TG.Y.PAnsSBMTRPQI.A ~ . ~ .  SYCLLSS~SSL,A...Y...V. RD---VBPPL.. A . ~ ~ Q ~ . I . V . T D - P N . Q . ~ . - . . . K - . ~ .  - - ~ Q n P H ) I I S . S  

V I  re@n ~ T A ~ m I - - - - - - - - - - - - N R T g - T s ~ ~ ~ s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Y ~ ~ ~ ~ - F - D L  * * *  -- T 
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FIG. 3. Alignment of &120 of SIVcol and an SIV representative of each of the five other lineages. The amino acid sequence of SNcol is shown 
on the top line, with variable regions (Vl to V5) analogous to those observed in other SNs indicated. The CD4 binding domain is shown. An 
asterisk represents a conserved cysteine residue. Potential N-linked glycosylation sites are noted with a line above. Dots indicate amino acid identity 
at a residue, and dashes indicate gaps introduced to optimize alignment. 
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SIVsm, and SNagm. Protein sequence difference is plotted for windows of 200 amino acids, moved in steps of 20. 

genome (Fig. 4). TI& could indicate that the times since SIVcol 
shared a common ancestor with. each lineage and the con- 
straints on sequence evolution in SIVcol versus each lineage 
are largely similar. However, one region (120 amino acids) of. , 
smaller divergence was found in thepz gene: only around 25% 
divergence was observed between SIVmnd/SNlhoest and 
SNCOI. 

In addition to diversity plots, many phylogenetic trees de- 
rived from alignments of individual or partial gene products 
were generated to examine the evolutionary relationship of 
SIVcol to the other primate lentiviruses (data not shown). 
Whatever the gene in consideration, the results were similar: 
SIVcol clusters independently from the other HIV/SIV group 
viruses. However, in trees derived from the alìgnment spanning 
the pol region highlighted in the diversity plot, SIVcol clusters 
with the SIVmnd/SIVlhoest group with high bootstrap values 
(82%). This exceptional region was further investigated by 
maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analysis, and similar results 
were obtained. So, throughout the genome, SIVcol is a highly 
divergent virus compared to other HIY/SIV group viruses and 
is not the result of a recombination event between other known 
isolates. 
An overview of the phylogenetic relationships between 

SIVcol and other fully characterized HIV/SW group viruses 
representative of the five major lineages is shown in Fig. 5. This 
tree was obtained from an analysis of an alignment of concat- 
enated Gag-Pol-Vif-Env-Nef proteins using the neighbor-join- 
ing method. The results confirmed that SNcol, the first isolate 
characterized in the Cobbinae subfamily of Cercopithede 
family, clustered separately from all other HIV and SIV 
strains, forming thus a novel independent lineage, the sixth in 
the NHP lentivirus classification. 

Natural infection with SIvcol in the wild. In our study, the 
seroprevalence of SIVcol in wild-bom guereza colobus mon- 
keys was at least 28% (7 of 25 animals). To investigate if these 

. .  

*. 

monkeys are a natural reservoir for SIVcol, we genetically 
characterized partial SIV sequences &om two other animals 
(no. 163 and 216) to study the extent and nature of genetic 

-.- .  diversity among SIVs from this species. A 650-bp fragment of 
the' integrase gene was amplified by PCR from DNA extracted 
from whole blood and then cloned and sequenced. These two 
new SIVcul sequences were closely related to each other, with 
86% amho acid sequence identity and were also closely re- 
lated to SIVcolCGUl, with 80% amino acid sequence identity. 
The extent of sequence similarity among SIVcol isolates is 
similar to that observed between African green monkeys and 
1'Hoest monkeys in the corresponding region. The phyloge- 
netic relationship of SNco1163 and SIVco1216 sequences to 
SIVcolCGUl and other primate lentiviruses was investigated 
by the neighbor-joining and the maximum-likelihood methods. 
Since both methods generated similar tree topologies, only the 
neighbor-joining results are shown (Fig. 6). SNcolCGUl, 
SIVco1163, and SIVco1216 pol sequences cluster together. 
Thus, SIVcol appears to be a natural infection in the wild, 
present in guereza colobus monkeys (C. p e r m ) .  

DISCUSSION 

This study presents evidence that guereza colobus monkeys 
(C. pm) are infected with a new SIV, SIVcol, representing 
a sixth fineage in the NHP lentivirus family, and that they are 
the natural reservoir for this virus. The Cercopiithci&e, or Old 
World monkeys, are subdivided into two distinct subfamilies: 
Cobbinae and Cercopihzcime (12). With the exception of 
SNcpz, all the SIVs identified to date originate from MIP 
belonging to the Cerwpithecinae subfamily. This new SIV rep- 
resents the first primate lentivirus identified in the Cobbhae 
subfamily of the Cexopithecidae. 

Phylogenetic analysis of primate lentiviruses shows that all 
lineages radiate fiom a single point; this i s  consistent with 
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FIG. 5. Phylogenetic relationship of SIVcol to other primate lentiviruses. This tree was derived by neighbor-joining analysis from a anmte- 
nated Gag-Pol-Vi-Env-Nef protein alignment. The reliability was estimated by 1,OOO bootstrap replicates; only values above 75% are shown. 
Branch lengths are drawn to scale. Bar, 0.1 amino acid replacement per site. 

evolution and divergence from a common ancestral primate 
lentivirus. Phylogenetic analyses have shown also that certain. 
SIV lineages appear to have coevolved with their hosts and 
thus provide further evidence of the ancient nature of the 
primate lentivinxs family. Examples of such host-dependent 
evolution are SIVagm and SIVlhoest. There are four main 
species of =can green monkeys, and all are naturally in- 
fected at high prevalence with SIVagm (2). Viruses from each 
of the four species form four distinct monophyletic clusters in 
phylogenetic tree analysis, and all cluster together in the 
SIVagm lineage (2,28,36). A second example of host-depen- 

dent evolution is S N s  from 1'Hoest and Sun-tailed monkeys, 
two species classitied into the saine superspecies (3). It has 
been suggested that the primate lentiviruses originated and 
coevolved within monkeys of the Cercopithecus genus (20). 
However, molecular clock extrapolation analyses of the extent 
of divergence among primate 1entiViruses have estimated max- 
imal divergence times around 200 years ago (33, 44, 47), 
whereas these examples of host-dependent evolution of SIV 
suggest divergence times within the primate lentivirus phylog- 
eny on the order of thousands or even millions of years (min- 
imal time of infection). The fact that SIVcol is very divergent 
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group viruses representing the five different lineages. Sites at which there was a gap in any of the aligned sequences were not used to calculate 
distances. Phylogenetic relationships were computed from these distances by the neighbor-joining method. The significance of the branching order 
was estimated by the bootstrap method (1,000 resampling). 

from all known SIVs suggest that SIVcol in guereza colobus 
monkeys is not the result of a recent cross-species transmis- 
sion. The presence of this virus in this species could be very 
ancient (although we do not kqow the specific rate of evolution 
for this virus), and the divergence of SIVcol may reflect diver- 
gence of the host lineage. Colobids split off from other Old 
World monkeys at least 11 million years ago (42), so the 
screening of other colobus species, including Asian colobus 
monkeys, will help to clarify (i) whether the common ancestor 
of SIV was already present in the common ancestor of the 
Cercopithecidae family or (ii) whether a cross-species transmis- 
sion occurred between Cercopithecinae and Colobinae or orig- 
inated from a yet-unidentified species. Colobus monkeys share 
habitats with Cercopithecus species and with mangabeys; there- 
fore, an exchange of ancestral SIVs between these species 
could have been possible in the past. 

Although host-specific evolution of SIVs is often observed, 
many examples of simian-to-simian cross-species transmission 
in both captive and free-living animals have been documented 
(5, 29,38,50). HIV infections have also resulted from cross- 
species transmission events. SIVs from chimpanzees and 
mangabeys have both crossed the species to humans on mul- 
tiple occasions, and the possibility of ongoing zoonotic trans- 

missions has to be considered. Similarly, as are chimpanzees 
and mangabeys, colobus monkeys are frequently hunted for 
food. The bushmeat trade has increased in the last few de- 
cades, due to the expanding logging industry in some central 
African countries and to the construction of new roads that 
extend into the deepest reaches of the forest (46). The poten- 
tial for human exposure to a wide range of different SIVs has 
increased substantially, along with fhe conditions that facilitate 
the dissemination. In addition, the high prevalence of S N s  in 
their natural hosts is an additional factor that increases the 
potential of transmission from SIVs to humans. 

Therefore, it remains important to continue to characterize 
new SIVs from as many different primate species as possible 
and to study their molecular and biological characteristics. One 
major public health implication is that these SIVs are not 
recognized by commercial HIV-l/HIV-2 screening assays. As a 
consequence, human infection With such variants can initially 
go unrecognized and thus lead to another epidemic. Although 
in some cases this transfer can lead to a biological dead-end, 
the capacity of several SIVs to replicate efficiently in human 
primary peripheral blood lymphocytes in vitro is compatible 
with the possibility that some of these viruses would have the 
potential to infect human populations (3, 18,20). 
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Evidence of SIV infection has so far been reported for 26 
different primate species, and the potential for human expo- 

Greene, P. M. Sharp, G. M. Shaw, and B. A. Hahn. 1992. Human infection 
by genetically diverse SIVSM-related HIV-2 in West Africa. Nature 358 
495499. 

sure has certainly hcreased, as have the epidemiological con- 
ditions known to support the emergence of new infections. 
Identifìcation of SIVs in wild primates will help to elucidate 
the origins and evolution of HIV infection in humans, and 
these viruses can serve as sentinels by signaling which patho- 
gens may be a risk for humans. The antigens from these animal 
reservoir viruses could be included in diagnostic tests. 
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